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Letters & Opinion

The Amherst Citizen is eager to 
serve as a community forum.  We 
welcome your letters, opinions, 
and commentaries and make 
every effort to run them in their 
entirety.  We do reserve the right 
to edit.  The views and opinions 
expressed do not necessarily rep-
resent the position of the staff of 
The Amherst Citizen.

Please direct your letters, views 
and commentary to the Editor, 
The Amherst Citizen, P.O. Box 
291, Amherst, NH 03031-0291, 
or e-mail your submission to: 
news@amherstcitizen.com. We 
will attempt to run your letter 
as submitted (space permitting) 
providing it is signed and phone 
number is included.

How to contact us:
	 Phone:		 603-672-9444
	 Fax:		 603-672-8153
	 Mail:		 PO	Box	291
	 	 Amherst,	NH	03031
	 eMail:		
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		Ads:	ads@amherstcitizen.com
	 on	the	World	Wide	Web:

www.amherstcitizen.com
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Solution to The Fiscal Crisis Can 
Not Be Increased Taxes and Fees
To the editor:                                                            

If we are to solve the fiscal crisis, we all have to pull together. We can’t 
continue to mortgage the future and pass the bill to our children and 
grandchildren, nor can we continue to siphon money from our cities and 
towns that will land on the door step of the property taxpayer. It is a mat-
ter of tightening the government belt, not more taxes. After all Margaret 
Thatcher said: “Sooner or later you (government) run our of other peoples’ 
money to spend (tax).”

Let me put our state budget problem in perspective. We have a two year 
budget in the amount of $10 billion. About one half is coming from the 
Federal Government and the other half from taxes and fees. To put the 
budget in perspective think in terms of $5 million in taxes for each year 
of the two year budget period ending on June 30 2011. We are nearly one 
month away from the half way point in the 24 month budget and still the 
income short fall has not been solved by your legislature.

Conservatively, we can expect a revenue short-fall of $350 to 400 mil-
lion in revenues for this two year budget ending on June 30, 2011, just 13 
months from now. We have wasted almost one half the legislative term 
without a solution. Now at the half way point, we must cut $2.00 from the 
second half of the budget to gain $1.00 for the full two year term.

But it is even worse. On July 1, 2011 we will be enter the next budget 
term. While revenues will likely increase slightly, they won’t increase to 
the extent of $ 900 million or more. Why do I say $900 million is needed to 
balance the next budget?  It is because our current budget includes nearly 
$500 million in one time stimulus money from the federal government, 
over and above the normal program cost sharing money we receive for fed-
erally mandated programs. In this budget term around one half of our two-
year budget of $10 billion ($5 billion each year) is derived from taxes, and 
30% ($3billion) comes from the Feds.  Of the $3 billion, almost $500 mil-
lion is one-time-money. The balance is the normal program sharing from 
the Fed. A second Federal gift of one time money may not be coming for 
the next budget term beginning on July 1, 2011. As such we will need to 
make up for this budget short fall of $400 million plus the one time federal 
stimulus money of $500 million.

The solution can not be increased taxes and fees. After all we already 
added 60 new and increased taxes and fees in the past two years.  Now we 
are promoting expanded gambling. The reality is that our solution is listen-
ing to the words of President John F. Kennedy, “Ask not what your govern-
ment can do for you, but what you can do for your government.” We must 
tighten our belts and expect less from government, both you and I.

 

Sincerely,
Robert H. Rowe, Representative
Amherst and Milford

 

 Thank You to Moulton’s Market
 To the editor:

A special “Thank you” to the owners of Moulton’s Market of Amherst for 
their generosity to the community through their monthly pizza program.  
Each month one dollar of the proceeds of every pizza sold is donated to a 
different non-profit organization.

Our organization was the recipient of this generous donation for the 
month of April.

Many thanks,
Milford Area Special Needs Group

Belvin Office Hours
To the editor:  

Saturday, June 19 will find Rep. Bill Belvin (Hillsborough District 6, Mil-
ford/Amherst) holding “Office Hours” to meet the public in front of the 
Amherst Post office from 8-10AM, and in Milford, immediately following 
at the Rotary park until Noon.  There will be lots to review from the cur-
rent legislative session from State Budget issues, to the status of the Milford 
Court that serves 7 surrounding towns.  I look forward to constituent ques-
tions and candid responses...or I’ll find out!

 

Respectfully,
     Bill Belvin

State Rep. Milford/Amherst

Why Were They Included in   
The Yearbook?
To the editor:

I am very disappointed and disheartened by the decision to include 
Quinn Glover and Billy Marks in the 2010 yearbook.

I have a graduating senior this year and I flipped through the yearbook, 
looking at each student.  Each picture represents a student who has worked 
to complete 12 years of schooling and has earned that special walk across 
the platform in cap and gown to receive a diploma.  My own daughter has 
spent countless hours on homework, projects and events.  These students 
have been a part of the Souhegan community.  

When I saw the pictures of the two boys, I was strongly taken aback and 
offended.  They did not earn the credits to graduate, they have not been 
a part of the community since October 5, 2009.  Any other student who 
changed their address back in October would not be in the yearbook   Those 
two boys do not have an Amherst address.  Their address is prison.  Why 
were they included in the yearbook???   Never mind that they were involved 
in one of the most horrifying crimes I can think of.  

I mean no offense to their families, they were not responsible for the God 
awful choices these boys made.  The senior class represents Souhegan, its 
mission statement and the Souhegan Six.  Quinn Glover and Billy Marks 
represent something else altogether and I would think Souhegan would 
not choose to support them.  They are not the victims here.  They do not 
deserve our sympathy and support.  Their families do.  What is left of the 
Cates family does.

The students I have spoken to are opposed to these boys in their year-
book, as well as the adults in this town.  I was with people from a neigh-
boring town last night, and for the first time, I was embarrassed to be from 
Amherst.  News reporters have been told that there is no objection to the 
inclusion of the boys in the yearbook.  “Amherst” is seen as cold and un-
feeling to others.

Quinn and Billy made a choice to not finish their senior year at Souhe-
gan.   They made a choice to ruin the rest of their lives.  Kimberly Cates was 
not given that choice, nor was Jamie.  

Shame on the administration for including them in the hardworking, de-
serving graduating class of 2010.

Kim Duarte
Amherst 

“Zero Tolerance on Litter   
in Amherst”
To the editor: 

     First of all , thank you to all the similarly frustrated Amherst Citizen 
readers who sent me Email indicating their support toward reducing this 
problem in our town.  It is clear all of us are bothered by the continuing 
litter and mess. Many citizens have been out picking it up this spring as I 
have.  The problem is it doesn’t seem to be getting any better.

My goal as stated in my earlier article is to find some common sense 
steps that can be taken at no cost or minimal cost to the town:

(1)  create and promote a vision statement like “Zero Tolerance on Lit-
ter”

(2)  put up some “ $500 fine for littering” signs at the town borders. I con-
tend a lot of trash is donated to Amherst by the passers through

(3)  enforce it to the extent possible through law enforcement and alert 
citizens. A few  $500 citations for littering would make trashers think 
twice.

(4)  One Amherst resident sent me a note saying the town should RE-
QUIRE enclosed trash carriers when people go to the dump. Trash does 
escape of the back of pickups and cars on the way.  You’ve seen it. This is 
common sense and should be easy to put in place and monitor.

 
I have been given the opportunity to speak to the board about this on 

April 5. They were attentive and concerned.  The board and the police have 
heard this a few times from citizens. However at this time there does not 
seem to be a  plan to do anything concrete about it. There is some ongoing 
discussion and I hope to see some actions. Suggestions are welcomed. If 
you are tired of putting up with the constant litter-Please continue to send  
email to me and I will collect them for a possible future petition.  

George_coddington@yahoo.com
Amherst

Right a Wrong
To the editor:

When I first heard about the inclusion of two former students, now crimi-
nals, in the Souhegan yearbook, I assumed it was a horrible oversight and 
that the school forgot to remove their pictures. 

I am stunned, angered and disappointed to find that the pictures were in-
tentionally added to the yearbook as a mind boggling act of stupidity. I am 
further disappointed and ashamed of our school administration’s pathetic 
apology and lack of any action to try to make this right. 

The actions of the Superintendent and Dean of Students do not represent 
a proper role model for the community’s young adults. 

I hope the School Board takes appropriate action to send a clear message 
that this level of stupidity, callous behavior and job performance are not 
acceptable in a school system which enjoys Souhegan’s level of community 
support (both financial and otherwise). I also hope the yearbook situation is 
made right, using some of Souhegan’s healthy budget, so the Amherst com-
munity is not viewed as a group of people who tolerate this kind of idiotic 
behavior.

Neil Soice
Amherst

We’ve Been Let Down
To the editor:

I am writing to ask that respect for, and sensitivity to, the suffering of 
the Cates family of Mont Vernon be the paramount criterion for decisions 
made in our community. This family lost a mother and almost lost a young 
girl as the result of stupid, cruel, and selfish behavior by persons who do not 
share the values needed by our society if it is to survive. This young girl will 
be imprisoned all her life by her memories of a terrible experience.

Yes, we have a free press in this country. To me, this appears to be the jus-
tification to include in the yearbook the photographs of two of the persons 
allegedly implicated in the violence of the Mont Vernon house invasion.

Apparently, it is preferable within the high school community to publish 
what it wants, with secondary respect for the values for which this commu-
nity stands. Somehow, the message of the high school microcosm’s need to 
be part of the greater community was lost.

Any publicly funded school should try to educate its students in basic aca-
demic skills and the social skills which enable us all to live with an aware-
ness of what is right by our societal norms and what is not acceptable be-
havior within our group.

Conflicts always have arisen over what is “right”. The role for us all is to 
stand for what we believe without hurting others. There are times when 
leaders must stand for societal values of the greater group and risk losing 
“favor” among members of their smaller community. For publicly funded 
organizations, that is what society pays leaders to do.

Things are seriously wrong at the high school when math tests are dis-
proportionately failed, teachers allegedly steal and sell calculators, and in-
sensitivity to commonly accepted respect for victims of terrible crime is not 
challenged. Fundamentals have gone missing.

The high school is funded by our dollars. I have to support it. That is the 
law. I obey the law here with strong, newly realized misgivings that we all, 
in Amherst and Mont Vernon, have been let down by the lack of leadership 
in the high school.

Dick Little
Amherst

From The Souhegan High School Board

Apology to The Cates Family
The Souhegan School Board wishes to express our sincere apolo-

gy for the heartache experienced by the Cates family and residents 
of the communities of Amherst and Mont Vernon resulting from 
Souhegan’s decision to include the pictures of Quinn Glover and 
William Marks in the 2010 yearbook. We are particularly sorry 
that the emotional wounds resulting from this incident have been 
reopened at a time when the Cates family is in the midst of their 
very painful and private healing process.  In addition, we apologize 
to the senior class for the negative spotlight that has been cast on 
Souhegan at a time when we should be celebrating their accom-
plishments.

The Board shares many of the concerns that some of our con-
stituents have expressed in emails and phone calls. These commu-
nications are a reminder to us that Souhegan High does not exist 
in isolation. What goes on in our schools has an impact on our 
communities; a factor that should always be kept in mind when 
making decisions that have long term, widespread impact. We are 
also reminded that in some way, everyone in our communities was 
impacted by the senseless death of Kim Cates and we are all heal-
ing in our own way and time.

Although the Board learned about the yearbook photos for the 
first time when it became a news story last week, we have contin-
ued to make an effort to understand how the decision was made. 
While current school policy and the law were followed, clearly, the 
inclusion of a broader perspective was missing from the decision 
process. If that had been the case, the outcome may have been dif-
ferent.

The Board understands that we cannot undo the damage done, 
but we are committed to taking a hard look at the process and en-
suring that decisions are handled differently in the future. The de-
cision to include these students was made without anticipating the 
possible negative impact it might have on our communities. We 
will work to establish clear guidelines that ensure adequate input 
from all who may be affected in the future.  

Regarding questions about the educational status of Mr. Marks 
and Mr. Glover,  a complex web of laws applies here, including 
strong Federal laws that require absolute silence by us on any de-
tails of educational information for all students.  We can speak 
generally, but not specifically.  The core tenet of educational phi-
losophy and law, at both the state and federal level, is that public 
education is a fundamental right, and can only be withdrawn by 
the local district in special circumstances.  So far, none of those 
circumstances have been met.   As Prof.  DeMitchell of UNH has 
said, “You can only take away a right to an education when behav-
ior is closely associated with the education.”   The administration 
has informed the board that it will continue to evaluate the facts 
and make appropriate recommendations to the board when cir-
cumstances warrant them.

The Board joins with everyone associated with Souhegan in its 
commitment to continue to reach out to the Cates family and oth-
ers in our communities who are in need of support in dealing with 
this terrible tragedy.   Finally, we apologize to the senior class for 
the negative spotlight that has been cast on Souhegan at a time 
when we should be celebrating their accomplishments. It is our 
hope that the communities of Amherst and Mont Vernon can 
come together to give our proud Souhegan graduates the great 
graduation day they deserve.

    The Souhegan School Board
    Steve Coughlan, Chair
    Jeanne Ludt
    Chris Janson
    Mary Lou Mullens
    Dana Redmond
    Howard Brown
    Pim Grondstra


